DOT Special Permit 13341 authorizes, under certain circumstances, the transportation of 500 gallon ASME
tanks containing more than 5% propane. To ensure compliance with this permit contact, your state
association or NPGA.
Some items to help...

Aluminum Tank Cradle

Tank Cradles with protective rubber liner
for 500 & 250 gallon ASME container for
truck transport.

(for 500 gallon ASME tanks - 37" dia.)

Tank Cradle 250 Alum

(for 250 gallon ASME tanks - 30" dia.)

•••
Steel Tank Cradles

(for 500 gallon ASME tanks - 37" dia.)

Steel Tank Cradle 250

(for 250 gallon ASME tanks - 30" dia.)

Now with rubber pads on the cradle bottom
for better grip on the truck bed.

Special sizes available - specify tank diameter

Sold individually...as some trucks are equipped with a fixed cradle.

Lifting Sling (set of 2)
Ea. strap is 3" x 16'

Lifting Sling Short (set of 2)
Ea. strap is 3" x 13'

Sold as a set. Each strap is 3" x 16' w/10" eyes
flat loop eye on each end w/ loop. 6' cordura
sleeve in center of sling for chaf protection.

5,000 lb. per strap,
10,000 lb. per set.

1075 Placard Strap System

A fast & easy "hook-up & adjust" system to provide a secure
method for placarding all tanks up to 2000 gallons.
The 1075 Placard Strap System complies with Department of Transportation and Hazardous Materials codes in an efficient, convenient
manner. Each set contains a one-piece side unit, allowing the two
placards to be properly placed on both sides of the tank, and two
end units for complete four-side marking.

1075 Placard Strap System

1075PSSS
Optional 'D' Ring
D Ring
5" D-ring web shackle with
18,000 lb. working load.

Tank Strap

20' tie down strap
for ASME tank.
3300 lb. working load.

CG126FO

V1075..vinyl
M1075..magnetic
P1075..plastic
S1075..Scotchlite

V52..vinyl

S22B..

4" x 36"
Scotchlite

S500

Scotchlite

OH 800-537-7518 | KY 800-448-9504 | IN 800-662-3252 | MO 800-821-3878 | MN 800-328-6291

Your questions answered by the people who know propane equipment.

